
Sleepless:  
A rad guide to Darwin.
Double down on D-Town with this very heccas three day adventure tour.

DAY 1: CROC-A-LICIOUS CRUISIN’

You’ve landed in Darwin. Pat yourself on the back for finally making 
it to the NT then rent some wheels and turn your adventure feels 
up to 11 at the Spectacular Jumping Crocodile Cruise. The cruise 
is located 50 mins from town, so swipe yourself together a bangin’ 
playlist, grab some grub from the epic, Four Birds and get driving.

If you still haven’t got your total croc fix, head back and hit-up the V. 
famous, Crocosaurus Cove. If you’re done playing Jurassic Park, 
unwind with some crafty bevvies and a plate at Six Tanks Brewing Co.

DAY 2: SHADY IN THE SHADE

Today is all about the green. If your thirst for nature is at an all-time 
high, the lush Litchfield National Park is only an hour and twenty 
away. Here you’ll find a playground of rock holes and waterfalls - 
Florence Falls, Wangi Falls and Walker Creek are our top 3 faves. 

If you just want a sip, the perennially lit Berry Springs National  
Park is just 40 away and is the perf location for #nature selfies. 

Once well and truly pruned, retreat back to the big smoke. You’re 
probs starving by now but luckily for you; Darwin has stacks to offer. 
Put on your fancy pants and hit up the drool-worthy PM Eat & Drink  
or eat easy at Hot Tamale.

DAY 3: SIPPIN’ ON SUNSETS

After a well-deserved sleep in, grab some sickly-sweet breakfast 
from Alley Cats Patisserie then check out Airborne Solutions.  
Here you can see Darwin in the eyes of a rich kid’s drone on their 
awesome helicopter tour. If you’re a baller – their helicopter pub 
crawl is a must. 

If heights don’t tickle your fancy, either eat your weight in food 
served on paper plates at the magnific’ Mindil Beach Sunset 
Markets, or plan ahead and book a spot chasing the sunset with 
Darwin Harbour Cruises. Grab dinner onboard or #treatyourself  
with one of their fab dinner packages.
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SCULL THE TRADER BAR

SNOOZE THE VIBE  
HOTEL DARWIN

SCOFF THE DARWIN  
SKI CLUB
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